
3 WAYS TO SUBMIT SHORTS

For more about the author,
visit MicahDeanHicks.com

Tiered
(Top-
Down)

Resources:
Best American Anthology, Nebula Awards Showcase, 
O. Henry Prize Anthology, Pushcart Prize Anthology,
http://www.everywritersresource.com/topliterarymagazines.html

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Round 4

Round 5

Gather a list of the best magazines (most award-winning). Send 
to the best group of those first. Once those have rejected you, 
send to the next-best group, and so on. Cons: It might take years 
for a single story to make it through your rounds; all of these 
magazines are hard to break into; you'll need iron-clad self-
esteem. Pros: Each publication will help you. 

Bottom-Up
Resources:
Duotrope.com, 
Newpages.com,
CRWROPPS
Listserv

Gather a list of magazines that look interesting. Never send 
somewhere you'd be ashamed to have your story appear, but start 
small: magazines with a higher acceptance rate.  en work your 
way up to magazines that are a little tougher. Repeat. Cons: Your 
publications will not help you very much. Pros: You will see your 
work published much quicker and gain confidence.

Networking 
(In-Out)
Resources:
Conventions, Copyright pages 
of collections, Duotrope.com, 
Google.com 

Make a list of magazines you want to be associated with. Places 
that have published authors you admire, who seem to be doing 
interesting work, who share your aesthetic. Cons: If you've heard 
of the people getting published here, they are likely tough 
markets. Pros: You will make connections with like-minded 
editors and readers and feel like more a part of a community.

*Hard numbers 
available from the 
Romance Writers 
Association website
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THE MARKET*

Agent Resources: Writer's Market (library), 
Kim Wright's Your Path to Publication,
Query Shark (http://queryshark.blogspot.com/)

Book Prize 
Resources: 
Newpages.com, 
Google

Small Publisher 
Resources:
Newpages.com
Your bookshelf

Major Publishers: Major houses don't deal with authors. You'll have to get an 
agent to represent you. Agents will either contact you after reading your 
awesome piece in a magazine (though agents tend to only read the top 
magazines), or you will have to write a query letter pitching your book idea and 
hope they request to see a manuscript sample. If an agent doesn't respond to 
your query, that's agent-speak for "No." 

Small Presses: Small publishers have far fewer resources than major houses, and 
they generally don't reach as wide of an audience. ey have a harder time 
getting their books in big bookstores. On the other hand, you'll have more 
creative control over your project, and you can submit to them directly. Many 
small presses have yearly Book Prize contests where you enter your manuscript 
for a fee (usually $25).

AGENTS & BOOKS

Dear Editor and Readers:

Please consider my story, “Cleaning the Fleaboy,” for Bluestem Magazine. I've 
included a brief biographical note below.

Micah Dean Hicks is an author of fabulism, modern fairy tales, and other 
magical stories. His work has appeared in places like New Letters, Indiana Review, 
and New Orleans Review. His story collection is titled Electricity and Other Dreams. 
He attends the creative writing PhD program in fiction at Florida State 
University.

ank you very much for reading.

Sincerely,
Micah Dean Hicks

SAMPLE COVER LETTER

SUBMISSION VOCABULARY

Simultaneous Submissions: e same piece to several magazines at once. Almost 
everyone allows it.

Multiple Submissions: More than one piece at a time to the same magazine. 
Almost no one allows it.

Reading fees: Usually free, though sometimes about $3. Closer to $20 for 
contests. Always free for agents. Be wary of people who want to charge you lots 
just to read. 

Standard Manuscript Format: William Shunn online (www.shunn.net/format/
story.html) has a good sample, though I disagree with him about font. Most 
people I know submit in Times New Roman. Look professional. 

is handout is geared 
toward fiction, but most of it 
will apply to poetry & essays.

1) Editors and agents get hundreds of submissions. ey read quickly, looking for 
a reason to say no. 2) Revise. Your manuscript should be as good as you can make 
it before sending out. No editor wants to save a bad story with potential. 3) You 
have to be better than good: 
http://www.missourireview.com/tmr-blog/2013/08/writing-beyond-good/
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